How much do the market values of housing reflect its interior design? Does the interior design interact with other housing attributes? Following the recent research based on "graph theory," this paper confirms the importance of internal design variables in a hedonic pricing model, which is applied to a large dataset of high-rise apartment buildings in Asia. The evidence is consistent with a simple theory that developers strategically use interior design to "dilute" the effect of location, which leads to a form of endogenous multicollinearity. Directions for future research are also discussed. 
Introduction
While the internal design of housing units is usually perceived to be influential to its valuation by ordinary people as well as real estate brokers, it is typically "absent" from the hedonic pricing model, and thus economists have little information about their quantitative importance. 1 In fact, practitioners are also aware that the lacks of research on the price impact of design, as reflected in the quotation above. There seems to be a "missing link" between the "conventional wisdom" and the academic literature.
While introducing architectural variables into the pricing equation is not totally new in real estate economics, 2 it seems to be an under-explored topic.
The research efforts on how architecture design affect high-rise apartments are even less, if any. The reasons may not be surprising. Many existing research are based on datasets of detached housing units in the North America. 3 Even for Tokyo, where land is expensive, detached houses still constitute a large share of residential property. Since the "external layout" of detached houses is not as "standardized" as in the case of apartment buildings, and since the "interior design" may be correlated to the "external layout," the effect of "interior design" on detached house prices is difficult to quantify. On the other hand, for countries which depend on apartment buildings, such as China, data accessibility and transparency may create difficulty for "outside researchers".
Thus, the research on the price effect of physical layouts may not be an easy task.
1 For instance, see Malpezzi (2003) for a survey,. 2 For instance, Asabere et al. (1989) analyzes whether there is any partial effects due to architecture on home value. Smith and Moorhouse (1993) have estimated a hedonic price index after considering the detailed design features of more than 3,500 row houses in Boston. 3 Among others, see Green and Malpezzi (2003) for a detailed analysis of the U.S. housing market, where detached housing is the norm.
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kitchen adjacent to bedroom, and toilet adjacent to bedroom. In addition, we divide the "shapes" of the living room in our sample into 4 classes, and represent them by 4 dummy variables. More details will be provided later.
To our knowledge, this paper is the first attempt to examine the market York City, which is considered a very dense city in the United States, has about 19 million people and its size is about 6,720 square miles). As a result, the Hong Kong housing market is dominated by apartment buildings. The housing units within an estate 6 are homogenous enough for comparison, and at the same time heterogeneous enough to highlight the role of different interior design. The housing estates chosen in this study are frequently traded and thus a certain degree of "liquidity" is ensured. Second, the information about floor plan 7 of large housing estates is accessible from property agents. 8 We visit many property agents in Hong Kong and construct a comprehensive set of variables according to the floor plan information.
This paper focuses on the physical layout and leaves other aspects of the "interior design" for future studies for a variety of reasons. First, physical layouts are relatively invariant while other aspects of "interior design" can be 6 removed through renovation and remodeling. Second, the information about the layout in different estates are available from real estate agents, while other aspects of "interior design" are more idiosyncratic in nature and virtually impossible to be collected in a systematic manner. Third, while the physical layout of the housing unit can be objectively measured, other aspects of "interior design" may not be easily quantified. In fact, whether all of the "modern artistic features" add values to the housing units is controversial.
Perhaps more importantly, it seems that other aspects of "interior design"
typically are not included in the bank loan consideration. Observation suggests that the estimation of the apartment value among major banks, which are usually available within a day and without any site visit, deviate from one another by less than 5%. 9 And since the Hong Kong monetary authority restricts that the mortgage loan cannot exceed 70% of the estimated value, the estimation of property value from banks essentially determine the upper bound of the amount of mortgage loan that a potential home-buyer can obtain. It is likely that major banks in Hong Kong share some kind of "model" or "formula" in estimating the estate value.
The following section provides a literatures review and description of the variables used. The data set and the methodology will then be described, followed by the empirical findings and corresponding interpretations. A simple model is proposed to shed further light on the results. The final section concludes. 7
Literature Review
As in the case of other research, this paper is built on the work of several pioneers. For instance, Vandell and Lane (1989) have studied how the design quality can affect the rent for a set of 102 class A office buildings in Boston and Cambridge. Vandell (1994) considers the design and style of housing as one of the subset in the site characteristics. Asabere et al. (1989) show that premium prices are associated with the historical architectural styles. Smith and Moorhouse (1993) argue that architecture style and feature accounts for 14% of price of the house in Boston. These findings all focus on how the outer or external architectural style of the real estate affect its corresponding rent or price.
On the other hand, the floor plan features as well as the interior arrangement of various rooms within a house or an apartment is not explored.
This paper will formally test whether (and how) the internal design of a housing unit would affect its market valuation. Thus, we naturally focus on the secondhand market where the transaction price is arguably determined by the market.
More specifically, we attempt to "characterize" the interior design in the following manner. 17 First, the location arrangement of different rooms are "measured" by accessibility and adjacency, such as "kitchen accessible to living room" or not, "kitchen adjacent to bedroom" or not, etc. Second, the shape of living room is categorized into four types, namely, "Diamond," "Rectangular," "L," and "Two-rectangle," and figure 1 provides example of each type. The
Diamond-shape living room can be a double-edged sword in the design. On the one hand, it precludes the inter-visibility among the living rooms with the 8 adjacent flats, and hence provides a higher degree of privacy in the midst of a highly crowded environment. 18 On the other hand, its non-rectangularity shape makes it difficult to place furniture without wasting some space. 19 All these dummy variables contribute to quantify the implicit prices of floor layout attributes, or, the so-called "premium of design."
( Figure 1 about 19 These tradeoffs are well recognized. In practice, the size of living rooms of "diamond-shape" is larger in general. Residents place some specially designed furniture in those living rooms. We will get back to these "pros" and "cons" of the "Diamond-shape" living room in the later section. 20 In Hong Kong, although residents do not need to apply for government permissions to adjust the number of bedrooms in their flats, it is very costly to do so. 21 Foyer is a space in a flat which is used for entry from the outside. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Foyer. 22 Corridor is a path or guided way which is usually referring to an interior passageway in modern building. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Corridor. 23 Balcony is a kind of platform projecting from the wall of a building, supported by columns or console brackets. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Balcony. 24 In Hong Kong, C.B.D. refers to Central and Tsim Sha Tsui. 25 The relationship between the land rent or land value and the distance from the city center can be at least traced back to the work of Ricardo, which is then extended to form the rent gradient literature. Obviously, it is beyond the scope of this paper to review that literature. Among others, see Bertaud and Malpezzi (2003) . Among others, Hanushek and Yilmaz (2007a, b) provide a general equilibrium formulation which will generate a rent gradient endogenously, among other stylized facts found in the public finance and urban economics literature. Mok et al. (1995) find that distance decay mechanism appears in Hong Kong residential property market. 26 Among others, Darling (1973) , Brown and Pollakowski (1977) , Benson et al (1998 ), Chau et al (2005 all find that "view" is important in determining the property values. In this paper, partial sea view is defined as the housing unit has a sea view with some obstruction by buildings.
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Kowloon-Canton Railway, or KCR, (i.e. the railway) 27 ), the presence of clubhouse, the proximity of urban park, open space, 28 the "lucky number" (i.e.
"8"). 29 Furthermore, we follow Kwok and Tse (2006a, b) to use the "estate scale" as a measure of the "liquidity" in the empirical analysis. 
Data Description
We compile our dataset from different sources. The housing transaction data set is purchased from the Economic Property Research Center (EPRC). 31 In addition, we collect the floor plans of all thirty three housing estates by visiting many different property agents
32
. To take into consideration of all the variations of floor layout features, we study all of the floor plans. Table 1 provides a summary of the sample and more details can be found in the appendix.
( Previous studies such as Grass (1992) , Bowes and Ihlanfeldt (2001) show proximity to railway station is one of the desirable factors for both high income and low income residential neighborhoods. For the evidence on the importance of public transportation in Hong Kong housing market, see Mok et al. (1995) , Leung et al. (2002) , among others. 28 Open space includes neighborhood parks, greenbelts, country parks and golf courses. Do and Grudnitski (1995) case of "view," we combine both the satellite map as well as and site investigations. 33 The information about the "distance from CBD" is acquired from measuring distance of the shortest link, instead of the actual distance, between the housing estate and CBD, in order to take into consideration of the presence of natural barriers, for instance, a hill, a gulf etc, between the two points. In addition, values for dummy variables such as "Open Space500", "MTR500" and "KCR500" are acquired similarly. 34 We also visit the websites of some property agents for cross-checking, especially concerning the presence of clubhouse and the estate scale. table 3a for more details), and thus we have "enough" degree of freedom for our regressions. All estates studied in this paper are apartment buildings. 36 To avoid double-counting, only the transactions with official housing sale and purchase agreement are considered.
( Figure 2 about here)
Methodology
Housing units typically differ in many dimensions. To estimate the value of houses "properly," this paper employs the hedonic approach.
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Among others, Leung et al (2007) confirmed that the implicit prices of housing attributes are not constant over time. Thus, it may not be appropriate to pool all the data into one regression. To avoid the time aggregation bias 38 , we split the full sample into 56 sub-samples on a quarterly basis. As a comparison, we also have a complementary regression with all the data pooled together. Following Malpezzi (2003) , a semi-log specification is estimated for each quarter:
, where P represents the transaction price of apartment, S represents structural attributes (such as age of the building), N represents neighborhood attributes 36 Detached house or low-density properties are removed from the data set for a variety of reasons. For instance, the buyers in this segment of the market may have different preference. For instance, some buyers use the ground floor for retail and the upper floors for residential purposes. The transactions in this segment of market are usually thin. Perhaps more importantly, the shapes of the living rooms in this segment of the market may not be easily categorized into the four types mentioned above. Also, Leung et al (2006) uses both high-rise and detached properties to study the pricing of properties in Hong Kong, and there is no need for repeating in this paper. 37 It was introduced by Court (1939) and then elaborated by the static model of Rosen's (1974) , and dynamic model of Leung et al (2007) . For instance, see Rosen (1974) , Leung et al (2007) , and Malpezzi (2003) for a review of the literature. 38 For instance, see Christano, Eichenbaum and Marshall (1991) . 
Empirical Results
This section presents the results based on a series of cross-sectional hedonic price regression. As we have explained earlier, we estimate the implicit prices of the housing attributes in each quarter separately, which will avoid the time-aggregation bias that may occur. 39 There are totally 56 quarterly subsamples. The expected signs for all variables are summarized in table 2 and more detailed discussion can be found in the appendix. Clearly, the results in all these 56 regressions need not be identical, as hedonic regression coefficients should fluctuate over time (Leung et al., 2007 ).
Due to the space limit, we only present the mean values of those coefficients in table 4a and leave the details in the appendix. 40 The first two columns present the results from basic models which does not include the physical layout variables. The third and the fourth column present the results when the physical layout variables are included. The difference between the two columns is that some "outlier transactions" are eliminated in the restricted sample and thus, the fourth column is a kind of "robustness check." The fifth 39 It will also contain the "statistical outliers'' in the regression within the corresponding quarter and not spreading out the effect of the potential contamination to the whole sample. 40 Notice that the 56 hedonic equations for the 56 sub-samples are estimated separately, and therefore it is impossible to assess whether the mean values of those coefficients are statistically significant or not. For robustness, we report the results on "restricted samples" in column 4 and 6. Basically, we drop the observations which are suspected outliers (in terms of transaction prices). In this case, it means transactions whose square-feet price is lower than HK$500. The justification is that some of them may be trade among related parties, including trade among divorce couples. Therefore, it is possible that the transaction price is far below the market price. Unfortunately, such information is provided by neither the EPRC nor the government.
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and the sixth column report the estimates when both physical layout, and the interaction terms between physical layout and other location variables are included. Again, the sixth column presents the results when "outlier transactions" are excluded. In general, the difference between the full sample and the restricted sample is very minor.
( Table 4a about here)
Most estimates deliver the expected sign. For instance, an increase in age, an increase of distance from the CBD will lead to a decrease in the house value (negative coefficient). An increase in the floor (i.e. units located in higher level of the buildings), an increase in the size, an increase in the net ratio, the presence of clubhouse, the accessibility to the subway, train, waterfront, etc.
will all increase the house values. All these are consistent with the previous research.
Our focus, however, is on the interior design (or the physical layout), and hence we shift the attention to the third to sixth columns. The existence of roof and deck, whose area are not included in the "area" provide extra value and hence the corresponding coefficients are positive. Controlling the size and location, an increase in the number of bedrooms or toilets would actually lead to a decrease in the house value. This may seem to be puzzling in the first sight.
However, given that the mean size in the sample is less than 700 square feet (or, 70 square meters), an increase in the number of rooms will imply a reduction of "useable space."
We also find that the kitchen being located next to either the living room or bedroom would damage the house value. The Asian cooking style, which tends to create a lot more smoke in the process, may contribute to this empirical finding.
14 The coefficients on the shape of the living rooms, which have not been discussed in the previous literature, may deserve more discussion. With "double-rectangular" as the control, we find that having a "Diamond," "LShape" or "rectangular" shape living room all add values (3 rd and 4 th column in the table 4a ). However, once we take into consideration of the interaction terms and re-calculate the total effect, some of our conclusions may change. Table 4b shows the total effect of a selected group of variables. (The rationale and the computation of the total effect are detailed in the appendix). While the total effect of having a "Diamond" shape living room has roughly the same effect on the house price across different models, the measured contribution of "L-shape"
would be under-estimated if the interaction terms are ignored. Over different sub-sampling periods, the average total effect of "L-shape" increase almost 100% after the interaction terms are taken into consideration (compare the numbers in the model 5 and 6, versus those come from model 3 and 4). On the other hand, the contribution of having a "rectangular" living room will be overestimated, as the average total effect turns from positive (model 3 and 4) to slightly negative (model 5 and 6). Interaction terms matter.
At the same time, the estimated effects of the "district dummies" are also affected. For the "Hong Kong Island" district dummy, it decreases further from about 0.22 (model 3 and 4) to about 0.19 (model 5 and 6). The case for the coefficient of "Kowloon" district is much more dramatic. They decrease about 75%, from about 0.08 (model 3 and 4) to about 0.02 (model 3 and 4)! Again, it suggests that the interaction terms which involve interior design variables matter, and they tend to "dilute" the importance of the district dummies.
( A merit of pooling all data into one regression is that we can easily check for the statistical significance.
( Table 4c about here) Table 4c shows the same pattern. The coefficients of the "Hong Kong island" dummy drops slightly from the model 3 and 4 (without interaction terms)
to model 5 and 6 (when interaction terms are taken into account). The change in the "Kowloon" dummy is very dramatic. They decrease around 80%, from about 0.057 (model 3 and 4) to about 0.011 (model 5 and 6). Not surprisingly,
we also find that many interaction terms are themselves statistically significant at 1% level.
In sum, Our explanation stems from simple economics. In Hong Kong, land ownership belongs to the government, which sells slots of land from time to time. The lot size, the height limit, the location, etc., are in some sense exogenous. The developers can only choose "to bid" or "not to bid." On the 16 other hand, conditioning on obtaining the land from auction, the developer can choose the "interior design" variables, including the shape of the living room, whether the kitchen is adjacent to the bedroom, etc. Thus, it seems reasonable to conjecture that the structural characteristics (determined by the developers)
would depend on the location characteristics (which are "given" from the perspective of developers). In other words, there is a possibility of endogenous multi-collinearity. In particular, in our regression, the effect of "districts" such as "Hong Kong Island" or "Kowloon" would be significantly "diluted" after we include the interior design variables, and the corresponding interaction terms in the regression. It also explains why the interaction term like "Distance from CBD and Diamond," "Distance from CBD and L-shape," "Distance from CBD
and Rectangular" are all statistically significant. Notice that the "distance from CBD" is a location characteristic is not subject to the choice of the developer, but the shape of the living room, which is a structural characteristic, is. Thus, the decision of the shape of the living room in an estate may be influenced by its location ("distance from CBD"). To formalize this idea, the next section will provide a simple theoretical model.
Endogenous Multi-collinearity
In the previous section, we provide an explanation of the "endogenous multicollinearity," which is based on the incentive for the developers adjusting the structural attributes given the location of the land. It may be more important for places like Hong Kong where the land ownership belongs to the government and private market for land re-sale does not exist. 41 This section attempts to formalize the ideas through a simple theoretical model.
To fix the idea, consider a developer who maximizes the profit from selling a housing unit facing a competitive environment. We assume that the potential buyers can always purchase from other developers from the market, or stay with the original dwelling unit and attains a "reservation utility level" U . We further assume that the market can price each attribute competitively and the developer takes these "hedonic prices" or "implicit housing attribute prices" i P , i = L, S as given. To simplify the exposition, assume that there are only two attributes, the location attribute L and structural attribute S. Households (potential buyers) exhibit a concave preference on the attributes. Formally, it means that the utility function of the household , ( , ) U L S , possesses the usual properties: 
Since this expression always holds at the optimal, we can take the total differential. Assume that the prices are invariant to the developer's decisions, i.e. 
, where we have assumed that both the utility function U and cost function C are smooth, and hence
We can then re-arrange the terms and obtain the expression
Notice that even if both the utility function and the cost function are separable so that 0,
LS SL U C   this expression will be non-zero in general. It simply shows that the decision on location attribute and structural attribute are in general inter-dependent. It is also clear that with more different attributes introduced into the utility function and the cost function, the above expression would only get more complicated and it would not alter the basic conclusion that the location attribute and structural attribute are inter-dependent, which may exhibit as a form of "endogenous multi-collinearity."
The intuition is clear. From the real estate developer point of view, the composition of structural attributes is endogenous, and rational developers will adjust the composition according to the location and neighborhood features. In 19 the hedonic pricing regression such as the one adopted in this paper, all those attributes are put in the right hand side of the equation in a parallel manner, which inevitably leads to endogenous multi-collinearity."
Concluding Remarks
Other things being equal, does the interior design of a housing unit matter?
The "street wisdom" would suggest a positive answer. This paper takes a step to examine such street wisdom scientifically. In particular, we have chosen a collection of most frequently traded real estate developments from Hong Kong.
Since they are all apartment buildings, there will be many identically designed units at different floors and with different views, which facilitates the comparison. In addition, racial discrimination problem virtually does not exist in Hong Kong. All public facilities including schools, police, etc. are funded by the Hong Kong government, and district governments within Hong Kong virtually do not exist and hence local public finance will not be a concern.
43 All these features of the market create a very desirable environment to investigate the value of interior design.
We find that the "design variables" are statistically significant. Perhaps more importantly, the interaction terms between the "design variables" on the one hand, and structural variables such as the "distance from CBD" are statistically significant. The interaction terms among design variables, such as the shape of the living room on the one hand, and the net ratio or the estate scale on the other hand (all these can be decided by the developers) are also statistically significant. We provide a simple theoretical model to account for such "endogenous multi-collinearity." 
-/+
Kitchen adjacent to bedrooms If kitchen is adjacant to bedroom, the dummy=1, otherwise=0.
-

Toilet adjacent to bedrooms
If toilet is adjacant to bedroom, this dummy=1,otherwise=0.
-/+
Diamond Presence of diamond-shape living room=1, otherwise=0.
L-shape Presence of L shape living room=1, otherwise=0. 
as the "fixed effect" is eliminated, and the characteristics is assumed to be invariant over time.
If we regress on this equation, we cannot identify 1t
a , which is the focus of this study, but only the first-difference of it,   1t t a x  .
Appendix II: Expected Sign of variables
The expected signs for all variables are summarized in table 2 and we attempt to provide a brief justification for them here. 45 As the maintenance cost and the age of the property are positively related, negative coefficient of age is expected. Buyers typically prefer flats on higher floor for potentially better view and less noise from the street, which leads to a positive sign for "floor." In order to capture the potentially non-linear effect, the squared term of these variables are also added into the model.
The coefficient of net ratio is expected to be positive, as this ratio indicates the actual percentage of usable area given the "size." Notice from table 2 that the mean gross size of the apartment units in the sample is less than 680 square feet (or 68 square meters), which is relative small compared to the average housing units in the United States, and hence the net ratio becomes very important. The mean net ratio is only about 0.8. It means that on average housing units have less than 600 square feet (or 60 square meters) in "usable space." Space is very precious in Hong Kong and the interior design may become very important, which is an issue to be further discussed in later sections.
According to Kwok and Tse (2006a, b) , the estate scale, which is measured by the total number of apartment units in certain housing estate, will have a positive impact on the housing unit price. Thus, we expect a positive coefficient from our regression.
Distance matters, even when the public transport system in Hong Kong is quite efficient in the international standard. Thus, the coefficient of the variable "Distance from CBD" is expected to be negative.
Hong Kong can be divided into three parts: the Hong Kong Island, the Kowloon Peninsula, and the New Territories. The former two have relatively limited supply in land for residential use; therefore, both of their estimated coefficients are expected to be positive. The variable "Open space 500" is expected to be positive, as those residents can access the area for leisure within 500 meters from their home.
For the floor layout attributes, "foyer" and "corridor" may occupy precious space in Hong Kong flats and hence would tend to decrease the property values. Having the"kitchen adjacent to bedroom" may not be desirable for the hygienic consideration. Many people complain it is quite difficult to place furniture in diamond-shape living, and hence some living room space would be wasted. On the other hand, a diamond-shaped living room does provide more privacy. Thus, the sign of the variable "Diamond" is not clear.
If the flat has a roof, which is the top covering of a building, or a deck, which is an outdoor area connected to the flat, then the flat price is expectedly higher. Roof and deck can be used in a number of ways, for instance, garden landscaping, storing stuff, placing drying rack, etc.
46 It also seems natural to conjecture that more bedroom is preferred to few, as it would allow more privacy for individual family members. Therefore, the sign of the coefficient for the "number of bedrooms" is expected to be positive. On the other hand, it is always costly to construct an extra toilet in an apartment, so the coefficient of number of toilet is expected to be positive.
For the view variables, sea-view and open space view are expected to add value to the housing units, resulting in positive coefficients in the regressions. On the other hand, due to the noise pollution and visual pollution, highway view is expected to discount property values. Therefore, the coefficient of highway view should be negative.
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Appendix III: Supplementary results
This appendix provides more detailed information of the dataset. 
45
To compute the total effect, we first need to list all the interaction terms used in this paper. +… Then, the total effect for Diamond = c1 + d1 *(mean of age) + d2* (mean of gross size) + … + d5* (mean of estate scale) Similarly, the total effect for (distance from CBD) = a4 + d4 * (mean of Diamond) + e4 * (mean of L-shape) + f4 * (mean of Rectangular).
